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the SRC's quick actions 
ag-eed tha University jum 
.conclusions before any thon 
vesiigation had been co 
‘The Bmnswickan’s not 
censored/’ argued “Woody.”

Foi the most part, Ton 
and Mary on the street ] 
thought enough about race 
dice to give concrete answ 
though none admitted he 
favour of a cqjor line, all 
that dozens of Fredericton’s 
ed citizens prefer a certain 
of racial discrimination bot 
social and business worl 
thoughtful fellow cemarkc 
have t’use your comme 
about this,” and anoth 
“Some Negroes are 01 

friends.”
In general “The People” 

particularly interested in 
probems, and the stir w 
boycott aroused has been 
Barbers refused to become 
They are not becoming de 
earning a livelihood, just 1 
dozen or so students have 
their chairs. True, four h: 
being boycotted by U. N 
dents, but as the Ideal $ 
Negro STUDENTS are 
then all Negroes will be.

13 Ritchie St., 
Saint John, N. 8. 

Dec. 15. 1947.

do not celebrate tire fourth of July.
We have allowed ourselves to be in
fused with a prejudice which-has no 
justification in our history.

If I sound like one of the aca- The Brunswickan. 
demically tolerant individuals, whom Fredericton. N. R.
I suspect made up a goud portion of Dear Sir:—Would you kindly grant 
the furious 500, believe me, I am me some space in your paper to 

I can understand hate; it is make a few comments on the cases
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THE WEEKLY NEWS Editor.
Brunswickan: t

Sir:—Last year, the Constabulary. pSycbo]ogjcaiiy a good thing. I of racial discrimination recently re-
This year, the tonsorial profession. ^ave |ia(e< some 0f which sustain- ported in the City of Fredericton.
Next year? ed me through a war we had not ! j would like here to highly com-

It is indeed admirable that we- bng ag0 , ,-0 not hate Negroes, plimont the students of UNB for
die students o; lie Vnhersity o j um}ersta„d the psychology of the fine stand they have taken and

M ef 11 - the southern white who does. Like- to assure them they have the full 
aware of the rights >> "ldP- ln a w,sej I understand the southern support of our labour movement, in 
country like Canada; tor as Mr. Or- NegrQ fof hating the white. I do not this nnd cther provinces, 
hn (whose letter prompted this dis]ike Freneh„Canadians, but 1 ap- Racial discrimination eminating 
ply) put i , if the Umversit.es can- 1>redate the fact that many Cana- from f|u, ruIing class is merely a
not control it. then all hope is lost ^ have a very healthy dislike for ^ behi,]d which attcalpts are
J-or the connotation of the word t]u,m We do not eradicate an evil made ,Q destroy the principals of
.lt’ rvxTRAU BRUNSWICKAN ” $in,pIy by d°sine °Ur eyeS t0. * ,1 democracy. Realizing the ambitions
ra (, l î ai ^ Z FtiHnr’f “The only toleranCe WOrthy °! and desires of the ruling class and 

lumjtr • . ‘ , , the name is tnat of intolerance. knowing the methods they are pre-
Personally, I am very Pleas«dJ° am not pleading a case for intolcr- pared fQ use l0 obtain these ambi-

hl; ma;tvr °l.n!!sepd1 and where ilnce’ onIy for a Jcl?ar uadcrStund,ng . tiens and desires, racial discrimina- 
( rmima ion * 1 , • , of whai we are doing. tion from that source is understand-
possible ferretted out And the To get back to Mr. Orlov’s letter, ^ That sections of, or indi-
University can certainly help n J do (ed he was carrying nis indig- v;duais in the exploited class should
this enterprise, since its members na.,on t0 adolescent lengths in tell- themsdvRS accept and put into prac- 
are able to see tilings iron, the ing u8 not to let “any run of-the-, ^ t)(jj denotaiizj,lg do.|rine of

mill morons,” w’no probably have radal superiortty! ls less unrier- 
never been outside Fredericton, stal)dab)e
ruin these potentially .good men by Psychoiogy has a term, “Inferior- 
old fashioned prejudice. I know, » applied to individu

el the barbes in the boy- , * ^ ^ ^ possiMy sub.

I consciously, realize their inferior
nosition, and rather than admit this
inferior position, they seek for
other groups or individuals, whom

„ ( ., -,1 they consider in an inferior positioncalling someone a run-o, -the-m. l ^ ^ tf) ^ own. oa
moron in the columns of the press. \ m ^ ^ ^ ^ repre,.

But it has ever been thus. The ...^ thereby provlng to t’nem- 
innocent must suffer with the guilty. and t0 soeiety at large that
I maintain the guilty are not suffer- Aey Qre not the lowest status of so- 
ing. And what are we going to do, dety Discontented with their posi- 
now that the die has been cast? Are ^ they give thelr vanity a shot in 
we going to sit back on our snug (Continued on Page 3).
haunches like the pompous Pharisee 
or are we going to do something 
about intolerance which exists here?
Vfe will not do so by launching pro
tests alone; we will do it by boy
cotting places of business where it is 
practiced (unless we want to go un
shorn, unshined, unshaved and un- 
shoed). Since we know whence the 
menace, let us stamp it out.

By all means Gentlemen, this 
means warl But not war against the 
Cit of Fredericton alone. Let him 
who is without sin cast the first 
stone.

Vernon W. Mullen 
Laurie Solomon 

Ralph Hay 
Dick Armstrong, Raymond Roy 

Betty Robinson 
Nancy MacNalr 

Pauline Tompkins 
Eleanor Barker, H. J. Edgecombe, Audrey Mooers,
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“outside.”
But let us not hop on the nearest 

band-wagon, just because that band
wagon happens to be headed up 
Queen Street loaded with dynamite.
How many of the 590 students who 
signed the protest petition practice 
complete racial tolerance? Let us 
not cloud the distinction between 
actual tolerance, and academic toler
ance. It is very easy to call the 
Jap your blood brother. . . .until 
you have to sleep with him. Are 
there none of the furious 500 who 
do not have the words "coon,"
“nigger,” “zip” in their vocabulaiy?
Hypocrisy, ladies and gentlemen, is 
one of the things we are out to un
earth and wipe out.

I am not suggesting we should 
shut our eyes to the incident which 
precipitated this unfortunate situa
tion. We have taken a step, which 
should bring the whole ugly condi
tion out into the light where it can 
be examined. Whether it will be 
examined by those who should 
examine it, - is another thing! What 
we have done - is to damage the 
businesses of four barbers, whose 
livelihood depends on the whims ol 
public opinion.

Let us ask ourselves why this 
strange discrimination exists in our 
community. As a citizen of Fred
ericton, I have asked that question 
again and again. Certainly the
Negro community in this community 
has never been a troublesome
minority; in most cases their contri
bution has been as telling as any 
other cultural group in this cultural 
desert. Most of them are indus
trious (certainly we may still call an 
admirable quality, Mr. Editor), and 
risk nothing hut the opportunity to 
live out their days in search of 
those two nebulous prizes “se
curity** and “happiness;” a search 
which occupies most of the wh-te Incidentally, re this same issue,
members of the community most of wbo is llds tbat rePr°a, * 50 con‘ 
tbp time cemedly, "un - Christian. ideas?

In our culture, certainly as PerbaVs if a few ?e°Ple actua1^ did
heterogenous as anv in the world, wake «P and count thc r™er of 

, how much can we really call ours? thoSt‘ wh*e own a™
I think the answer is, very little. rea»y beinS sc‘rved these 
We are young; we expend a great and dras,Hc, achm‘s' there wou,d be 
deal of energy extracting a livlihnod some enlightenment as to where 
from our rigorous environment. Con- the hypocrisy actually lies. Once 
senuentlv, we h.axr found it much a«ain U aPPears „that , t ,mu8h du‘lr 
easier to borrow cultural patterns zeal to Prot^ Wess students 
and agencies from the nearest “foun- afinst tbe ^rub1lty ot b ond- 
tain” of culture, the United States. c,tironS’ , camPuS **?«l**c
But along with the Bubble Gum, and ^tat0rf‘ ‘1le cloaV °f
Soap Operas. Boston Blnckie Movies. t0 'Cl,', "nl'y yo'ir 0XNn ,l1*
Superman Comics and hysterical ^ (f-' well as of routing un- 

, . , , , Christian prejudice) are actually to-musir. we have imported some of . .. 1 , .j • 11 , , . . meeting—.f somewhat wi-suceess-the less desirable aspects of Amen- , ,, . , , ,.. r.,t fully—a state ot dis-unity tor shouldean thought. One such mfiltratior. . .... ,. , . r .1 we use a more impressive title, relias occurred m the case of the , , , . ., . .... i volution perhaps) 'n the communityAmercan attitude towards the ^ j ^
American Nemro. We have become “ ”
"nigger-haters” without even being 
aware of the process. It has become

STUDENTS AND COMMUNISM.
In an editorial on January J" • the Saint John I’ele- 

grapli - Journal strongly criticized the NFCUS for joining 
the International Union, of Students because of its reddish 

Our opinion of such an editorial can best be ex-

I
some
cotted shops personally- and believe 
me, they are intelligent men—vic
tims, not perpetrators of a social 
evil—but not men who would defile 
the rules of common courtesy by

color.
pressed by excerpts from three letters by college students 
to the editor of the Telegraph, quoted here :

“The only ‘undertaking' of communism that should 
develop in this country is the understanding that it is alien 
to democracy, Chat it is the reverse of freedom, and that it 
lias no place in the Canadian way of life.” That statement, 
Mr. Editor, quoted from your editorial, is unworthy of 
anyone who holds a position of influence over public opin
ion, in a country that boasts freedom of thought as well as 
freedom of the press. “As I understand democracy. Mr. 
Editor, it is based on the belief that the people of a coun
try have the right and, moreover, the ability, to choose 
what is best for themselves in the way of government. To 
attempt to keep the people in ignorance of any way of life, 
on the ground that they do not know what is best for them
selves, or on any other pretext, is the essence of Fascism.”

“It cannot be too strongly emphasized that there was no 
attempt by the NFCU48 to ignore the Communist leanings 
of IUS. On the contrary, the situation was faced up to in 
a manner that might well be a lesson to the ostrich-minded 
many in this country (who) feel that certain of our univer
sities are hotbeds of Communism.” “What hope would 
there be for the United Nations if the Western nations

LETTER TO EDI’
(Continued from Pagt 

the arm by discriminating 
others whom they claim I 
ferror merely on account 
race, creed or colour.

On the other band t] 
bave allowed themselves, 
ing the insidious propagand 
superiority, to become ti 
tools of those who preach 
trine in order to destroy all

Once the working clas 
group or as individuals, tn 
their actual position in or 
and understand that their 
as well as the freedom 
black, yellow or brown b 
at stake then they will ref 
misled by a doctrine which 
proved to be a scientific fi 
which would eventually 
everything that is fine and 
our society.

I call on every worker, 
groups or as individuals, 
ericton and in the Provin 
whole, to give every sit; 
sible to the students of U. 
this case, and to oppose 
means possible to the lirni 
ability, any and every cast 
discrimination, anywhere a: 
time.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

All ♦freshman sophomores, 
and juniors who have not yet 
made plans for summer jobs 

invited to register at the 
Advisory Bureau with Mr. K. 
C. Bishop, employment offi
cer, basement Arts Building.

are

withdrew because Communist Russia would not renounce 
her political beliefs, and plcv the game according to our 
rules? This provincial isolationism is sadly and danger
ously out of place today.”

“If we can take the ease of the Russian ship visiting 
Saint John last week as an example, it would seem that 
contact between the Russians and our democratic people 
is to be avoided. If you feel that Communism is to be 
blocked, sir, what then would appear die logical ap- 
pi’oacli ?” _________________  ___________

Quality Clothing 
at moderate prices

WENDELL W. WATTERS.

Editor,
The Brunswickan,
U. N. B.
Dear Sir: —Concerning tthe Editor’s 
Note which was appended to my 
letter in the Dec. 5th Brunswickan, 
what I said regarding your opposi
tion to. any important article which 
really reflected true Enlightenment 
remains to be disposed; what you 
printed was merely a letter, not a 
definite article as referred to.

Gaiety Men’s Shop
LIMITED

554 Queen St. Fredericton 

Next to Gaiety Theatird’
For aC O T C QUICK

Edward’s Taxi I
W. P. EDWARDS & SON

Monday, January 19,1948, last date on which ap
plications can bo received for the O. O» T. C. Call at 
Orderly Room, C. O. T. C.—Hut 7, Alexander College.

R. J. LOVE, Major,
Officer Commanding.

LUÏ
• * • * * •

Visit our
Operators for Queen 

Hotel
LUNCHEONE

FOUNT
FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN

GER HEATED CARS 
PHONE 836

: —: :
Kenneth Staj 

Drug ConijFredericton’s Bright and Cheery 
MUSIC CENTRE

VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

or 1395
AND NIGHT SERVICELJ^I

For the Bast in Footwear For Satisfact
inHBRmrs Campbell’s DRY CLEAN 

and PRESgl
It’sSHOE STORE_$v|[usic Store

306 Queen Street
BUZZELI

When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’s Dry Cleaners A !

Phone 487 276 Q i
Sincerely,
D. B. McLEAN.

as solidlv ingrained In out thnueht. I Editor’s Note: "Wliat did he Say?” 
' as has the feeling of guilt that we

- .j


